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UHDP/tWIDO AOWCT WWIBW MEBFINB 
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IS/MB. 69/SR.l 
1 Jun« 1970 

Original i   •BLXH 

SUMfftRT RECORD OF THE MOTIMl 
OLD 01 MOMUY,  1 Jun» 1970, AT 10 a. a. 

OMtAL DI30U88I0W 

(uriDO) »aid that the praaant «««tine *•• of partl- 
oiilir interact WOKN UWIDO was new in it« third yw of full activity awl it« 

oparational program had from considerably, while UITDP waa at priant raviawlag 

iti «hola aathodalogy and th« raaulta of that review naturally affected UWDO ooa- 

•idarably ala».   Tha gaitaral disouaaion would begin with oonaldaratioa of docu- 

nant DP/L. 134 - a raport to be praaantad aoon by th« Adainiatrator of UIDP to tha 

^warning Council - which would bt introduca* to th« UNDP/^JHIDO Agency Review 
Meeting by Ihr. My«r Cohan. 

(UNDP) «aid that tha aost important object i v« at pr«««nt waa t« 

¿«temine exactly where th« veriou. bodiaa connected with davvlonaant «toad in tha 

praaant development «ituation.   Baaioally, th« probi«, all theaa bodiaa faoad MM 

that of capacity.    Many donor oountriaa, and ««pacially th« larga donor«, wanted ta 

pa* nora project« through nultilat«ral channel., and it waa tharefore naoeaaary to 

datarnin« «Hat needed to b« don« to th« Unit«d Nation« davalonaaat «yatai in oréar 

ta parait it to carry a largar load.   Tha baaic atauaption of tha Capacity Study w 

that orar tha aaxt fWa yaara, th« r«aourca. availabl« to th» Unitad Nation, aavel«»- 

•ant ayatan would inorala to double thoa« of 1970.   It waa wall known   «f oe«m 

that it m, naoaaaary to incraa.« reaourca. aach y.ar «in,iy i„ araar la ranal» i. 

tha anna poaition baoauae of inflation ate, but n«v«rthel»M tha roaci«,.«. mmiUkL 

for davalapnant wauld ganuinaly increa...    it wa. n«o«««ary to ha ha id ami ta datar- 

•In« how to nak« th« d«valopn«nt ay«t« b.ttar, even if that lavai*«.   -ijilliil«4 »aaa 

oancapt. whioh had praviauaiy b««a conaidarad alac.t .«orad,    A» a rami* «f oritl.ia», 
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levelled at the United Nation« devslopaosi >a^, áfrth« pastea, numbtr of countries 

were finding it difficult to inorttti tJtjjt JRIJ|\onCjp(^.yt»m b«c«u«« of 

internal opposition to «uoh a step within their own countries.   Th« United Nation« 

d«v«lopsent «yit«a mit therefore show thai  it wu effective and worthy of oonfidenoe. 

Doounent DP/L.134 WM an attempt by th« Administrator of UNDP to put forward som« 

proposals for coping with the problems that had to be faced,  and UNDP would welooae 

UNIDO«« h«lp and suggestion« in dealing with the«« problems.    The main problem was 

not the establishment of a new system of country programming, but the problem of how 

to implement th« project« already approved.   Document DP/L.134/Add.l was mainly of 

int«r««t to UNDP itself,  for it contained auggestiona for modifying Headquarters 

arrangements to deal with a country programming approach.    It was worth noting,  in 

that oonnexion, that it was not tru« that country programming would reduce Head- 

quarter« «taff needst   more programming work would be done in the field, it was tru«, 

but th« requirement for Headquarters backetopping would in turn increas«.    A« far 

M UNIDO»« 1969 project implementation performance was considered,  it appeared to 

WW that while UNIDO had increased it« projeot •; p«nditur*. by th« impressive 

•mount of 27 p«r o«nt, compared with 20 per cent for all e; ecuting agencies;    UNIDO 

had failed to som« extent to "deliver» its projects,  for of th« 6.3 million dollars 

of expenditure on project« which had been planned,  only 3-5 million dollar« (45 per 

c«nt) had actually been carried out.    Prom UNDP'e point of view, it would be helpful 

if UH*) could achi«ve b«tter project preparation by carrying out,  for exaapl«, »or« 

preparatory missions and making mor« use of the Senior Industrial Advi««r«.    In that 

oonnaxion,  it was worth noting that th« application of the joint FAO/UNIDO agreement 

had not been entirely satisfactory so far, and many probi«. h«d arisen.    UNDP wished 

to «tree« that it regarded it« operations with UNIDO as a partn«r«hip and it f«lt 

that th« «Mentine agencies should be piven re.pon«ibility for th« implementation of 
th« project« with which they were concerned. 

tlTl nHsW^iHUff0 (UNIDO) said ¿hat it was tru« that UNIDO was facing 
praties* of tapleaent.tion.    Until now, th« whol« indu.trial development field had 

*m in a phase of rendes prograssüng, but th« situation was now bsoomiitg clearer and 

ÜWDO wss movie« toward, a country progressing approach.   H« agreed that better 

•»** «reparation was dasirabls,  and UNIDO realized that there was a preblem over 
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th. «tul i.plmnt.tion of approvd proj,ot, . 

•..IP »o  iapron project "U    •P «"•* »», Pic inl!Iíi„„c „oulli 

•«•«.tlal  i„ OTtop/immo Mtivlt '      -       ' tk»* »he partnership approach Ha, 

ta»» »her, it .tood fro. th. v.rv i • "" ^^^ «">"*>• that UMIDO should 

to pr.p~. pre,.*, propj ;. z i IT " "
M
 

to be abi-* help ""**« 
—r «d th. ».„ in*u.iri.rjv" ::;r

r utuu*tion °f th-Mni" »—w- 
k- »«» «ti.faotory in that r.sot       V "'^ BHB° feU *ta* *•*«« 

«r. air..* clo..ly iJo vL       L    I ^ the •W ^ *—«- Visors 

«•v.^nt of ..j0r p^ct. "" Pr0gramin8 M"VitiM "ith « »I- to th. 

-—. 't^tT¿z:::rnt DP/L
-
134

 -—- *- - 
^.ition « .^„.„ttf r t ir::,:: r,,,d •"-— 
P««!«»!»«». °" W "ao •"*"'•« "Int.r-oountrjr 

I-    INTRODUCTION 

and 
H.   « ^.„x 3ISP0smot, „ ^^ OF ^ ^^ 

»frí c?ftlü (UNDP) said that,  ae far a* th- •     *• 

*i* **!« h. ..t „id. for int^ount^Ji'T        " ** ^ " ~"— 

—«-. » f.H that, aft.r d.ductio„ of .Zt 1?   *"""     "^ '*"* "" 
—- to oovar ad.tBl.tr.tlv. owh„ HtZZZ' ." "" ",m"1 * 
-•««ro- (88 par oa»t) .„,*!„ „, 41vl, ,       „ ""* h"*»«'t.r., th. raining 

»»t^ P~J«t..    it w w£ JT    " "d 18 "" CMt for "«ional „d intar- 
»•ojaoti war. alM   i„ . .. I»«vw, that r.gion.1 and int.r-country 
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m±2Smí (ONDO) asked how th. Governing council of UTO» f.lt that prob- 
1— of th. implementation of projects should be dealt »ith. 

«¡¿^oh«, (UTOP) said that the probi• of project i,Plem,„t.tio„ had not 

y.t be.» 4..U with in depth by t:ie Governing Council, but it would discuss th. 
matter soon. 

The probi» o, regnal co-operation was neater in industry than in any other field. 

«dorse thfr2^ (UKDP) "" that h9 h0P,d ,h,t the UroP QWerai"* C°•» <-" 
it^r   tí   T       CarryÍne °Ut "" a°-0alled "gl0bSl" '»J«*' *** — « interest to all, or at any rate a great .any, develop!», countries. 

countr»     r12^ (UNID0) "°t,a that gl0bal Pr0jTCtS "» **««•* i-» inter- 

17 H 7T proj60,s not only in re3peot of the °m° "** «" — 
Za ' T ??e0aUSe °f th° Way in "hioh ~" —- *«»—» *» th- 

to Lt, IT r    * ln "8ÍOnal "* lrt«~*— •»*«*.. and he „a. int„.L 
Itili!                  Pr0je0t8 "* "* CWer °Mly •* "**»*-. - - -er 

persuade the amp Governs Council to endorse their continuance and axpaneion. 

FULL UTILIZATION OF RESOURCES 

&' C0h^ (0!n3p) plained that the Governi«* Council w K       „• 
whether UNDP should no, depart from ^n i^din/Z + ""^ 
utilization of resource     «u    •   . ' V16W t0 Khiwia« *"« 

*-*• the «i~r; JTuTrr.0'the section under considerÄtion - * 
transition fro* 4lTLZ1 ^ ^ ^ P~ti- ~ ** «• 
l„ «, * *     ** 80ne abOUt as far " ^ «afely could at nr..«t 
In that connexion,  he appreciated that any transition to -     •    , 

acuities for Participa^ and , ecu^Zll *""" ^ ^ 

Mp' Máffl8  (U^P) Pointed out that,  if a evstam «r »      *,   , 

-*-. P-vision in the fo• of an -P«^^^^ b^'t~ 
etwltant. in „c... of annual allocation.. *° °°W 



_   e; 

•. «.„ TOers. at ,hort        >     21      .c7
D0' •*"" «P«- in n «,U „„„. 

Pro«*,,... » «I—* of ne iMlity in the ,ngrxmine
ÌOng 

- - - - * ^ „ ZZ^TJ: ::r:r: r- » 
u,sea a* ih« present 

ìfc-aSH (OIW) noted that »«*<„,  f   „. 
-»ion of «,»... fin„oiil reeulations

Part al f•4^" -M re.uir. . ^ 

«« <*- th. »„^ ^.n     r^ " b
Wt1-1- * °«.er te .«„. u w 

~ «*. ~PLz.. „ t-i 0?;• ""v;thc di"~* *•»— *— 
P«o.ct. co„ld not b. JudMä ^.r""* °Ut ,hat *he **!—fi- or 

- *~* « . ^. contraot( ¿¿^   « » 2-: —e „w „.- 
ÍS^-SSte («TO, „pH* th , 

he CUl"inaU0" °f « P»J«*. 

»•P.O. of wt;r. ;j^ ZCizTZTlr1*mtt,oH" "-"—• *- 
w» COSTS «ano« W>ul,i <"l00at• ftind' -—H». 

'fr. con«, (arop) t 

"«* « «r.at„ „«1Mmyt Jj "• - «— ^e„M„t on th. d.Birt. 

**- of loo* co.t0 M "^»- "*-«—*•. «ith their dl«w«. 
»i loo« ,„rts .. .        *""•   *• r»e«-di Inter-country p»t«t.   th •»•«•meiitt »uld have to h. .^ P«>J»ots,  th« quMtion 
*""•« i» UTO.. Md. „ OMpâtlon'      "• «—a- i„ the U(h, of «,•«„ 
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ift. ^iJano-Cabantro (UMIDO) noted that projects were often delayed by 
questions relating to local coats assessments. 

AGENCY OVERHEAD COSTS 

&' Cohen (UNDP) Points out that the question of agency overhead coets 
was linked with that of implementation, which had not yet been discussed by the 

Council.    Implicit in the recommendations of the Capacity Study was the proposal 

that UNDP conclude contracts with agencies in the same way as with private -ompanies. 

If that proposal was accepted (which he doubted), it would necessitate a new form of 

reimbursement to contractors.    In that connexion, the idea of paying agencies for 

advisory services as well as for work directly associated with project execution was 
introduced in paragraph 38. 

He felt that it was essential that agencies state clearly how they utili«** 
Agency overhead payments made to them by UNDP. 

III.    THE COUNTRY PR0GRAI3IING OF UNDP ASSISTANCE 

Definition« and conrftpt.w 

*' COhan (UNDP) 8aid that " "*» ** yet known what the Council would want 
to approve itself and what it would leave for approval of the Administrator. 

Ifejolit (UNIDO) pointed out that for a variety of reasons, including 

differences in the standing of Resident Representatives and in the calibre of field 

advisers in different countries,  country programming would be possible only for a 
minority of countries. 

Jfc_£a!SS «*») replied that th. proti.», „M on. of daoidi^ „hlt „oou 

progran-ing» „.Uy „„t.    In . „.„,. cmmtly pK!grenaine „„ exirtsd ^ 

«option of mw, « not or. a static baaie.    OWen th. Ult.•.. b.twMn 

different countri... it w„ „ y.t impBwibu t0 pr,dlct Kh„ther , ^ 

uniformity could b. achieved in country programing exercises. 

A mi.und.r.t»ding which should be removd consist* in the b.li.f th.» cemt„ 

proving —» th. plying of a country-s .ntir. .cono^, ln fKrt lt _ ¿ 

planning of th. contribution to be mad. by the United Nations ey.tem. 
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 -"   -wwi»>r (UNIDC) asked whether agencies w«,,^ v, 
.tudyi«, and .„«nting on ooun      froeruJ^2l ~M »" » 1^-Hir of 
Council. efor* th,Jr wor> «ubmltt«* to th. 

- - provi.ion for revie„ * indiviclual JT. "^    th,M W0Uld 

>• L^Ji («MK>) drtw attention to th« fact that i ,.•    *• 
«•»- «UU „. .«„poution. of figurM for!st" a r, 

Pl,ra,ÍBB 

UP * continuing P„jects, JÏJ'- f.rm 1* ';— -" - «- 
<*enoie. would pro^w be unullllmr t       , 

dl3adl"UIt"e=-   "oreover, the ol«.r 

«. ft» z.t2 . o^r  to the point Kh,re thv oouid «ft» -»«« trial develops projets than from projeota i„ other field. 

older a^oiee had better oontlt    It,     • "" ** * "-"*»• *•«. 

1» »any countrie. the Livi! ^ Pl"mi'* "thMiti" - *— 

circi...   «e ho   d t.~,r: °Vf in*'Bt,7 "" "^ '"""^ ta •"**- 
«o.ive addate JÌUT ^ •"*"-" ÍB *he ***** «•» «-M -.* JE srrj itrrr owau -— 
contribution it «e to malee. glï<m °lMr 8UÍdMC' on th« 

—i« :* th. oiT;T„:r""M of individaâi VTOCIM
 -» ^ - * 

ne overall country programmes established by UNDP     HflH(W.,   IT«T• 
«counterin* diffi•,m , y However, UNIDO was 

xaiitd to Ornish the necessary contacts with local 



authorities, referring requests instead to Km York on the grounds that-UKDP was 

operating globally rathe* than by sectors. 

UP. Cohen (UNDP) r?id tha«: UNIDO rhould persevere with its efforts as long 

as its country programmes could be fitted -nto the overall UNDP country programmes. 

Replying to a comment from Mr. Stepanek (UNIDO) he noted that one drawback of the 

indicative planning figures system was the tendency of Governments to regard such 

figures as targets or commitments.    It would be necessary to make frequent adjustment 

in the figures to bring them into line with the actual development programmes of the 

individual countries and he therefore hoped that the Council would be content to 

approve and maintain a check on the system as a whole and not want to enter into the 

details of the figures. 

GEPHRAL DISCUSSION (cont'd) 

Nov: Development3 in Programming 

Mr. Cohen (UNDP) referring to document DP/L.134,  section (i) The planning 

of assistance said that this section gave an idealized version of the country pro- 

gramming exercise.    It pointed out the essential need for the Government to define 

its objectives,  strategy and priorities in order for the scale of UNDP assistance to 

tho country to be determined.    It might no^ be possible for all countries to make 

available all the information detailed in paragraph 70,  as the facilities for so 

doing might not exist at the outset in many countries.    He pointed out that they were 

not starting from "scratch", however, since experience existed already and such 

knowledge was known, if not i joumented.    Paragraph 75 listed the elements of inforna- 

tion required for eventual submission to UNDP and IACB to the Governing Council for 

approval.    In reply to a query by Mr. Ward (UMIDO), he said that the list in para- 

graph 75 was an indication of the type of assistance activities in the country pro- 

gramme.   He feared that a certain amount of paper work would be involved in ths 

exercise. 

J 
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tfr. Qui Jano-Caballoro (UWTDO) said that, from experience, countries asking 

for long-ring« programes usually provided lists of priorities.    It was very impor- 

tant that they should be able to activate projects   as soon as possible.   They needed 

the machinery for quick assessment and quick approval of projects.   UNIDO had found 

that visits to Headquarters by representatives of requesting countries, accompanied 

by Resident Representatives expedited matters.   He said that project documentation 

should not only be limited, but kept short and concise.    Adequate utilizable data 

covering financing, funding and management were also essential.    In any case, as there 

was an annual review, documents had to be altered annually,  although this posed a 

problem for 5-y«*r projects. 

Mr. Cohen (UNDP) said that, with reference to the suggestion in the 

Jackson Report that Resident Representatives should approve certain projects at 

country level, he had serious reservations.   But he did feel that much of the 

appraisal work on smaller projects could be carried out by the Resident Representative, 

for formal approval by Headquarters.    It was the responsibility of the Governing 

Council to decide on which projects to delegate authority to the Administration and 

up to him to decida to whom to delegate authority on his behalf.   He mentioned that 

within the next 3 years there would be 150 new posta in the field. 

Mr. Quijano-Caballero (UNIDO) agreed that it mi<?ht be difficult for a 

Resident Representative to approve all projects, but that the power of approval should 

be possible under certain conditions.    Flexibility was important. 

Mr- Polit (UNIDO) said that UNIDO was beset by special problems, since 

many of the decisions they had to reach cut across other United Nations agencies 

fields of activity and agreements between the agencies were by no seans clear out. 

He thought that the Resident Representative oould oo-ordinate all united Nations 

activities if they were to be given the authority suggested in the Jackson lîeport. 

He added that UNIDO as a new agency faced new problems. 

V** Cohen (UNDP) after stating that Resident Representatives would not be 

given such authority, »aid that special problems would be solved on an individual 

basis when they srose.    There had been 1,100 Special Fund projects over the past 

10 years.   He would be surprised if there h*i been errors of judgesent in sore than 

25 oases.   Be pointed out that many problems, specially of a regional nature, suoh as the 

ÉMMÉMiÉlliii „ui^-.. .*^***~...*^.jLjia*à-„:   ^^^^^..^^^^^u^^..^.,^ „....W^MJ 
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water field could not be solved by agreement.   Turning to Timing end Transition»} 

measures, page 34 of document DP/L.134, he said that these effected all operations es 

to procedure.    Since there were still many projects in the pipeline it had been 

decided that the old and the new system of programming should co-exist.   They would 

deal with pipeline projects while the oountry programming exercise was taking place - 

although this did not always mean that there would be a mission in the field.    They 

continued to receive new official as well as unofficial, but just as serious requests, 

at the rate of more than one per day.    The substance of the matter was the seriousness 

of the Government as regards its request.    UNDP would continue to process projects for 

the January programme as in the past and would continue with the TA programme on 1971. 

The aim was to begin in 1971 to produce indicative planning figures for oountry pro- 

grammes of UNDP assistance starting in 1972.    It was important that the Resident 

Representatives should have the indicative planning figures in mind when foretelling 

government request, and that they should relate pipeline projects to the indicative 

Planning figures.    The new system would come into effect in January 1973.    In reply to 

a queation by Mr. Qui jano-C aballare (UNIDO) he said that these figures would take into 

account the merger of Technical Assistance and Special Fund, and that regional and 

inter-regional Technical Assistance would end and be merged into the new country pro- 
gramming procedure. 

ÎS^Oouri (UNIDO) noted that there were no relative new internal indicative 

programs* figure, for agencies,  and whether they would be still able to come up with 

the $800,000 regional programme next year, on the merit of projects. 

fe Cohen (UNDP) said this had been carried out before with SP projects and 
that no problem was involved.    They would not keep national agency check sums and 

projects as such, would stand on their merits.    Approval would be given by Headquarters 

after consultations with the Agency dealing with the projects.    He said that he hoped 

that the foregoing had given the» some insight as to UNDP approach to the queation of 

country programming and said it wa. essential for than to know UNIDO's visw. when 
discussing matters with Governing Council. 

In reply to a question by Mr. Oouri (UNIDO) as to the role of the Industrial 
Develops Field Advisor in the oountry programing exerciae, he M that ^ mU 

Play a key role in the programing exercise, a. an adviser to the Resident l^aentative 

and also play an important part in appraisal.    He added *hat it was their ai, to put 
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•ut «,„ *ork to tto roquai«« oouatrie. «d «*« th. wi.do» of repr—attiv. 

!nr-ürr*!!*oountri#"vi8iti,,g *••**•*•"• * *-** *«« „«at. ^ * tonimi in tin country lt.«lf. 

In r.pljr, to. *lj«M)rt»ll«o (OHIK)) «id that .Up«** „„ th, p^loul„ 
«•*» »4 It. «.„,. ., pwp«^...    •*,„„ *.„, ^^ , ^ of ^ 

«..l.» in th. -h««".   H. f.» that «p.rU»o. „ te „«, ^.^ „.^ MIUU< 

•»*, -«or«, » oo«lt«Bt. wr. «j. wlthout prior oonnilt.Won wit„ ^ u 

ZTJ" u!"or t'l*ph0B" "' *"hopeà ttat th,ir n~ »•tho4°1^ •«" »t -1« « pro,..*. «,1 th.« th. *». of tata«.! d.v.l.p,•,, ^^ „^ b, 
PW r.fl.ot.4 i» th. attribution of proj««. «^ the wiou. Mw „^ 
M«l«. «d th., th. «WW WNMh t0 projtct, rald „„„ in œ of 

»*. of tat.r-0«*,, prcj^t..   H. v» gl«, to h.„ th. ,t.t-«t or. pi«*,,. 

ordw to «ork olOMr to th. oountry lw.1. 

«ti- Jï1^?" <UB,P) "" ** •p^ci"i *" "*««"' tW! *** —• «««« 
«** th.t h. «,** to «^ th* «rt iB th. taW! f i.ld h* . pUo. i, th. 

« ZTtT*"   "' "" ~" " «* *"•—~ °< «- 313 pro^ to on» »d 
ZT "ÜÜ —•—•• ** «-««t «*r th. r^vta, t».t ».Id 

a* ft* ».y pTff. 

A. war    ^.:^..A    .mä>, ..... *«._.   h¿. a.   .«att..«^^.^ 
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